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Please note that all the information within these pages is correct at the time of going to print.

Copy deadline for August issue is Thursday 15th July.
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Ham Hill Dog Show

WEDDING FAYRE

at the David Hall, South Petherton,
Sunday 25 July. Beautiful and joyful
things to see and consider for your big day
... or just to uplift you after 2020!
Tables £25. Public entry FREE.
All welcome. Table set-up from 8am.
Doors open 10am to 4pm.
Refreshments available.
Enquiries: 07835 949619
Email: atthedavidhallweddings@gmail.com
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We are delighted that on
Sunday 22 August 2021 we will
once again be returning to Ham
Hill Country Park, with the
proceeds being split between
two local charities:
Ferne Animal Sanctuary and
The Friends of Ham Hill.

Please mention The Hambook when responding to adverts
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Saturday 17th July 2021 brings the

Summer Handmade Market

to Yandles & Son Ltd, in Martock.

Free family friendly day out presenting some of the best of
the South West’s art and crafts people. Along with lots of
lovely stalls you can find demonstrations in our
woodworking centre as part our Record power road show.
Our Arts & Crafts shop provides a wealth of fabrics and
haberdashery, knitting, crochet and macrame and artists'
materials including canvases, easels, paints and pads all
from a wide range of well known and established brands.
We will be offering great offers in store across all ranges.
On site you will find our Cafe nestled inside the Gallery and
Gift & Home shop, showcasing many West Country arts &
crafts talent.
Our Handmade Craft Market, initially started in July 2015
offering 30 pitches to makers, artist, wood turners and
designers selling all manner of quality handmade goods.
The success of the first craft market has led us to
expanded to us holding it twice yearly due to so much
interest from local crafts people, offering outdoor pitches
to traders. Our traders offer quality handmade pieces from
gift and home ware, clothing, toys, sculptures, glassware,
jewellery and much more.
The event is
completely free to the
public, including free
onsite parking.
Yandles Summer
Handmade Market is
the perfect family day
out for those who love
unique and hand
crafted items.

Come and find us, just off the
A303 at Martock. We look
forward to welcoming you!
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Talking Rubbish
Local Recycling Tips...
PET FOOD PACKAGING!
✅ Cans and cardboard are taken via kerbside recycling.
✅ Other pet food packaging including wet food pouches, dry food
plastic bags and flexible plastic packaging can be taken to Yeovil and
Sherborne Charity Recycling.
*PLEASE RINSE pet food pouches otherwise the smell is shocking,
especially in this heat!
*Any pet food brand is accepted.
*Pack individual pouches into larger pet food packaging or decant
individual pouches directly into the pet food collection bin.
*Please take any carrier bags/storage tubs home with you.
0

Email Judith.parsons1975@gmail.com for Y&S Charity Recycling drop off
details and times.

Last month we had no Reader Questions but we were contacted by
R Gruner asking if The Pop-Up Eco Supermarket would be taking terracycle
recycling again.
Sadly it is unlikely The Pop-Up Eco Supermarket will restart as a monthly
event, so please continue to take terracycle collections directly to Yeovil
and Sherborne Charity Recycling.
If you have a question about items you are struggling to recycle, let’s see if we
can help you?

Email Talking Rubbish at ceashton99@btinternet.com
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Help unblock the Parrett Trail Tunnel

Coronavirus has caused enormous
upheaval in our lives in so many ways,
but I like to find the positive wherever I
can - especially when it’s difficult to do
so. One of the positives of covid is that
many of us had time to reconnect with
the beautiful area in which we live.
Utilising our once-daily exercise allowance to maximum effect, people went
on long walks - rediscovering and
enjoying many of the ancient footpaths
that have criss-crossed and connected
our villages for centuries. Many readers
will know that one of these paths is a
long-distance route called the Parrett
Trail, which follows the course of the
River Parrett from source (near Chedington) to mouth (Bridgwater Bay) for 50
(ish) miles. Users of the Parrett Trail will be
aware that the route between Merriott
and North Perrott crosses the A30 and is
very dangerous indeed (particularly if,
like I did recently, you take children with
you…). However, there is a perfectly
safe pedestrian tunnel running under the
busy A30 that has been blocked since
2006 (see pic). I believe that now is the
time to unblock this tunnel, reopening it
for pedestrian use - but WE NEED YOUR
HELP!
0

South Somerset District Council needs to
be satisfied that there is sufficient
community interest in spending time and
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money on this project. Therefore, in conjunction with Parish, District, and County
Councillors, as well as community groups
from surrounding villages, I am gathering
evidence to nudge SSDC into taking
action. YOU CAN HELP by signing the
petition (below) and getting in touch
(email below) to tell me how you would
benefit from this tunnel being reopened.
I’m particularly keen to hear from any
community groups that would benefit
from this tunnel being usable.
After all these years of it being closed,
perhaps there is finally some light at the
end of the Parrett Trail tunnel.
0

Please sign the petition:
www.change.org/parrett-trail
Email:

oliver.patrick@southsomerset.gov.uk
South Somerset District Councillor

Oliver Patrick

Please mention The Hambook when responding to adverts
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Sudoku

City Search
NEARCRAB

NOVACURVE

EVINCE

AVENGE

NEWPART

RIPETARO

ACATCULT

HASTEN

PAIRS

SERIOUSBEAN

Wordsearch - Out There
Can you find the hidden words? They may be horizontal or vertical.
ASTEROID,
BLACK HOLE,
COSMOS,
EARTH,
GALAXY,
JUPITER,
MARS,
MERCURY,
METEOR,
MILKY WAY,
MOON,
NEBULA,
NEPTUNE,
PLUTO,
SATURN,
SPACE,
STAR,
UNIVERSE,
URANUS,
VENUS
Answers on page 28
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Making Caring Visible
and Valued….
Last month we saw Carers Week. The
week was dedicated to celebrating those
unpaid Carers in our midst, those who
look after others, whether that’s a partner,
parent or child with disabilities. It is very
rewarding, but can be quite lonely at
times, and the past year of lockdowns has
only amplified that.
In Somerset it is estimated there are
66,000 unpaid Carers – but often people
do not see themselves (or want to see
themselves) as a Carer, and as a result
may be missing out on crucial support
both financially and emotionally that they
are entitled to.
The Village Agents provide support for
unpaid Carers. Whatever the need – from
needing to know where to get equipment
to help you day to day or arranging for a
micro-provider to pop in a couple of times
a week as a sitting service, to checking
you are getting the correct Carers Allowance – we are ready to help make your
day-to-day life a little easier. In December
we delivered over 100 respite meal packs
to carers in Somerset – 7 days’ worth of
meals for the carer and the cared for to
give people a little break from cooking.
Please get in touch if that would help you!

Be seen and heard! That way we can help
and support you BEFORE you get to a
point where you may be in crisis and you
don’t know where to turn – you may not
feel you need any help and support right
now, but we can just check in with you, so
you know what’s available if and when you
feel you would benefit from further advice.
We have a freephone Carers Advice line
you can call 0800 31 68 600 or text
‘CARER’ to 78070 and the Carers Advice
line will call you back.
Our website www.somersetcarers.org
has a Carers Hub – where you can find
training available relevant to the condition
of the person you are caring for, or support
groups, advice and much more – a real
one-stop shop for advice for carers in
Somerset – please check it out and let us
know what you think!

Many people feel they do not need any
support, and actually are coping fine without any services ‘coming in’ to help, however we would say raise your hand!
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Tennis Anyone?
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Answers from page 17
Sudoku

City Search
CANBERRA

VANCOUVER

VENICE

GENEVA

ANTWERP

PRETORIA

CALCUTTA

ATHENS

PARIS

BUENOS AIRES

Find the 10 differences
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Accountancy
Chrysalis Accounts
Bathrooms
City Plumbing
GB Power
Beauty
Hamdon Beauty Barn
Boiler Servicing
Beales Heating & Building
Bookkeeping
Chrysalis Accounts
Builders
Beales Heating & Building
Bowring Building Contractors
Carpet Cleaning
WillClean
Childcare
Hamdon Playgroup
Tiny Turrets
Community Shop
Stoke Shop
Computer Help
GEM Home Computing
Computer Repairs
GEM Home Computing
Curtains and Blinds
Drapes Direct
Hillarys Blinds
Drives & Patios
James Down
Drystone Walls
Will’s Walls
Electricians
GB Power
KS Electric
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Employment
Martock Job Club
Fencing
The Fencing & Gate Co.
Financial Services
Simply Advice
Foot Care
Prof. Foot Health
Funeral Directors
Stoodley & Son
Gardening Services
Happy 2 Help U
Ethical-Fest Ltd.
Handyman
Odd Job Solutions
Hard Landscaping
Ethical-Fest Ltd.
James Down
Kitchens
Kitchen Kind
Logs
Kevin England
Mini Digger & Driver Hire
Ethical-Fest Ltd.
Nursery (Childcare)
Tiny Turrets
Odd Jobs
Odd Job Solutions
Painter & Decorator
Alan Lawrence
Hamdon Property & Buildings
Mark Boobyer
Pest Control
Pegasus
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Plumbing & Heating
Beales Heating & Building
GB Power
Printing Services
Wincanton Print
Property Maintenance
Ethical-Fest Ltd.
Hamdon Property & Buildings
Pubs
Prince of Wales
The Lord Nelson
Roofing
Bowring Building Contractors
Parks Roofing
Social Club
Stoke Club
Solicitor
Amicus Law
Stokes Partners
Stone Works
James Down
Will’s Walls
Storage
Barnstore
Taxi
Freeway Taxis
South Somerset Cars
Upholstery Cleaning
WillClean
Vets
Isle Valley Vets
Minster Veterinary Surgery
Village Shop
Stoke Community Shop

Published by Ruth Chant,
21 Castle Street, Stoke-sub-Hamdon, TA14 6RE

email: info@thehambook.co.uk
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Tel: 01935 824072
www. thehambook.co.uk

The Hambook is not responsible for the content of any advert or material on websites advertised within the magazine.
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